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he undertw Pto furnish labor an<i 
stone for the%onetructlon of th wei-

Trip to Be Made in Three
and a Half Days. ' total amount of the daim made by theÛIIU a 1 > defendant under such contract was

1284,192, of which tbe Crown paid him 
$220,550. For the balança, $63,M2, the 
defendant prosecuted a petittonol 
right, which was dismissed by the 
Exchequer Court, but on an appeal
being taken to the ts"pre5*cteQuer 
the judgment of the Exchequer 
Court was reversed. With >js 
defence to the ®
Crown had flltd a counter claim for 
the same amount as the Information 
In the present case is exhibited for. 
but withdrew it before judgment by 
consent. The defendant Pleaded to 
the information, amongst other things,

ThM Trine a Week Between That Peint that the matters In issue in the pre-
Three Tripe a Week Between me. r. acthm were the same as the is-

* and St. Jnhn’e, Newfenndlsnd-Frem BUea decided on the petition of right,
Tkere t# tke Irish Coast In Balts Week j blTth  ̂judgment of the Su-

Nnleek Skews a Dlspeeltlon ta preme Court from maintaining a new 
„ tion The learned judge of theIgnere the Party Besses In the Batter ^chequer Court holds that the .plain

er Ball Centraets-Centraeter St LenM tiff’s objection is well founded, and
__ [that the doctrine of res judloata. may

Balae a Peint Against the Crewn ^ jnvokod against the Crown. In the 
Persensl end General Holes Front the rt.sult, the Information is dismissed,

! the Crown getting costs of the 'pro- 
! ceeding's prior to March 7,1896, and the 

18 —(Special.)—When defendant applied to amend his state*
rwi.f Engineer and ment in defence, and all costs *“*,sf*
Chlef Engineer ana tQ that date t0 this allowed to

Deputy Minister of RaUways and Ca- the defendant and set oft gainst *ne g w|| of lbp &lw B111 Mine.
In New York last wçek he former. If the amount of the crowns who ,s staylllg ut the Queen's, revived by

rests exceeds that of the defendant. ma|, yesterday paitlctuara concerning the 
the Crown to enter Judgment for suen dynamite accident before reported in these 
balance of costs columns as h ,vlng occurred at the Ham-
haiance or costs. __ mond-Folger dyke on Saw Hill Luke.
FOR HAMILTON AND BRANTFORD The miners were stunning around a stove 

, , tjebertson leave while some water for making tea was be.
Mr. Fisher and Prof. Robertson leave lieated ln au 0ld tin nail, formerly used

Just returned from for Hamilton to-morrow night to at- fo* holding dynamite. The pall, had been 
tend a meeting in that place on Bed- .-leaned out, but some glycerine must have 
needav morning of the fruit growers adhered to Its interior, for the heat caused ;(Th“ Grimsby and Niagara «theVsse^w!£ 

districts, who desire to discuss with <lvlven jnto tbe f,u.es and bodies of two 
the Minister of Agriculture the quee- orherg Tlp quartet were taken out to Port 
tion of cold stor&gê accommodation on Artt.ur. where at least one of them will die 
Atlantic steamers. On Wednesday af- of blood-potsqnlug. 
temoon the Minister and the commis-
sioner go to Brantford to attend the TELEGRAPHIC RRIEFS* 
annual convention of the Dairymen’s
Association of Western Ontario. paragraph» fevering AU Serti

PERSONAL AND GENERAL. * L*‘ Vf 7.X 

Dr. Borden, Minister of Militia, left |Me patches,
for Quebec this afternoon.

Mr Tarte Minister of Public Works, Capt. J. J. Ingllsh, an old and Iilgbly- 
arrived up from Montai to-day. but reacted ^Rlaen of died ^es-
he did not go to his office. He still ,|nd bfad been in Brantford/AO years. HI» 
feels pretty shaky. ». v y age was 72. _

Mt A H Tavlor who was for near- Robert Millar, for 30 years associated 
ly 30 years' Grand Trunk ticket agent WwdtftoCk oïljiuurday.0'
In this city, tout who was recently A yfftisn syndicate has received from the 
superannuated, has toeen appointed Government of Dutch Guiana a concession 
customs appraiser at Ottawa, in sue- 0f a million acres oi «old lands. .
session to the late Mr. ^tterson.

Mr. George Oasey, M. P„ of Elgin, fall und by mutual consent the match 
who was here on Saturday, had a con- waa Jeclared a draw. 
ference with the authorities of the tv. l’. K liner, aged “l_wf.ayhytu?'^ 
Agricultural Department regarding the prominent clt-zea ot tioverueur, N.1-, “n* 
hog plague In Elgin. The disease is ei vy’a*' Smltli. a fireman on the Michigan 
not the same as that which Is playing (-enu.„| aged 26, fell on au oil can a couple 
such havoc in the Counties of Essex Qf weeks ugo in St. Thomas, striking nls 
and Kent. It is a lung trou-ble. but stomach on the can. Yesterday rooming

6%. £?"i ££%?«£££% ^ mH™ ;“asD^ltin^ÆeOnY: 

Militia List a self-sustaining publica- aIMi graduated from Victoria College. He 
tlon, and will have it issued semi- learned the piano business with Vose of 
anmially Instead of annually. Boaton.^en ^“^Uenult, and

Mr. CoLlingwood Schrelber, Deputy theRoe Stephen* Motile Company. Mrs. 
Minister of Ralways and Canals, Is Ancle S. l’owell and Miss Hattie 8. Steph-
back after a trip to New York with eus of Cobourg are hlg sisters. ____
Htfr Pattinver General Manager of Lianlel L. McGlashan, Customs Inspector 
Mr. Pottinger, General jaanag r at win(jsor. died early yesterday morning
the Intercolonial. suddenly, after suffering from a pain In

In the Supreme Count Justice Sedg- the chest. He was boro at North Pelhain, 
wick announced that, for unavoidable Ha.dlmand Coanty, Ont. Mes. William Bal-

During the absence Of the Poetmaa- S?M^ncSr Hlegia" fl?ebu^°met" a^lhe^

ter-General from Ottawa there will be judgments only. No Judg- burue yesterday and adjourned for a week,
a suspension of the work of renewing melUg were handed down, 
postal contracta, upon which Mr. Mb- . f ^^0 and Mr.
l~\shaVÆeDtirdti™ hTÏÏ C A. ^tz^^lnT^icultura, 

n V ch anwea. and re- College, Guelph, are in town. / They 
hsuFu* tSl^n^££r,cî?es he are making a tour of*he eastern coun- 

hïï not^>l<^sed the part? bosses. The ties addressing meetings. They spoke 
extracts1* wtbch have been cancelled on Saturday night before a large au- 
were In all cases those which had dtence a.t South Indian and were grv 

renewed bv the late Government a splendid hearing, 
without tender * Mr. Mulock has let paid a visit to the Experimental Farm 
newcontracts invariably to the lowest this afternoon. They leave to-morrow 
tenderer, provided the sureties were for March Corners.
good. The politics of the tenderer Andrew Onderdonk is in town, also 
has not been taken into considéra- Engineer Thomas Monro of the Sou
tien, the result being that Liberal j^ges Canal.
machine,,men in different parts of the The city council decided to-night to 
country- are lifting_ up their handsi in pet|tlon the Ontario Leglelatare to
horror at such folly. This policy amend the Municipal Act by provdd-
may not be altogether suitable to the that municipality shall have 
party, but the Postmaster-GeneraJ has exempt manufacturers from
entend 'tp™ ,T" L^rV but ! taxation. This action is in line with
terests of^h?.,^lbtraJ. A I the request of-the Hamilton corpora
tor the benefit of the country. A 
good story is told of the way ln which Uon last year’ 
he received the deputation which 
waited upon the Government the oth
er day to ask for an Increased mail 
subsidy for the Quebec and Lake St.
John Railway. The plea put forward 
by the deputation was that this was 
a colonization road and that therefore, 
in the interests of colonization, the

•t Increased subsidy should be given. It t]e fragrance, and all fresh cut, at 5 
v, is said the Postmaster-General tilted- j^lng west and 445 Yonge-streeL 

\ himself back In his chair and very 
quietly Informed the deputation that 
under those circumstances they haul 
made a mistake, and had come to the 
wrong department. , , .

“What do you mean ?” ejaculated 
one of the astonished visitors.

“Why, this is not the Colonization 
Department,” replied the Postmaster-

> General. "If you "ant to e The Bible readings by Mr. William G.
colonization you must see the Alims r.lrr ju tbc Lanadowne-avenne Baptist 
ter of the Interior.” ('burch are drawing large apdlences every

The deputation had to be content ( afternoon and evening. He has a method 
with this reply, and went away won* j peculiarly his own. one as far removed as 
dering what sort of a man the Pre- possible from the stereotyped clerical style, 
mier, who happened to be present, but none thK leijs—perhaps all the more 
had chosen for a colleague. Interesting thereby.

AT THE CONSERVATIVE CLUB.lor
Ctic a

:i a The tfcaeallSB ef the tele ef Llqaer Was itrIM IMtcawed—Property %malllea-
ilejoi far lialelpal OMcet.

The question of the sale of liquor In the 
club rooms was not touched upodj by the 
Young Conservatives last night. President 
C. C. llobiuson was ln the chair, and the 
attendance was a fairly large one.

It was moved by JE. Dumas, seconded by 
R. Rooney: “That the law requiring pro
perty qualification for municipal offices nas 
in the past proved of no value to the 
ratepayers generally, and whereas the 
spirit of the said election is frequently 
evaded by persons seeking election, this 
club Is of the opinion that in the Interests 
of the people of this province the statute 
should be so amended that every male 
of the full age of 21 whose name appears 
upon the municipal voters’ list aud who 
is a bona fide resident within the muni
cipality shall be legible for any municipal 
office within the gift of the people.”

After some discussion the debate was 
adjourned until the next regular meeting 
of the club. _

Mr. C. E. Macdonald gave notice that 
at the next meeting he would move, that 
Canadians should give assistance to their 
suffering fellow-subjects lu India.

Mr. D’Arcy Hinds also gave notice of a 
motion as follows: “That In the opinion 
of this club the City Council should pass 
a bvlaw compelling all contractors having 
work to do for the city or in which the 
city is financially interested, to employ no 
one on such works except that they be 
British subjects residing permanently 
the Dominion of Canada.”

Ir Said Reciprocity Had Come 
to the Front

cx Flutter in Toronto Street 
Railway Stock.Feb.

Feb.
Feb.

tee*
m Ne BY THE LIBERAL VICTORY. <TOOK A'DROP OF TWO POINTSt.

A FINE AND FAST STEAMERml \y-Ini
a < jX I

Canada, He Says, Now Stands at ths 
Parting of the Ways.

la
Because of Reports of Friction Over 

the Managership.
for To Connect With the Cape Breton 

Railway at Sydney, C.B.
i< 7.Y )fi

rh
One Way Beane Friendly Bnslne»» an* 

Serial Bela liens With tbè United Statis 
and the Other lead» ta Imperial Feder
ation, a Distinctively British System» 
rreferential Trade and a Movement All 
Aleac the Line for Consolidation an* 
Unification of the Emplre-Whleh Matt 
It Be?

The Annual Meeting To-Morrew Awaited 
With Interest—Mr. John Bedmond, the 
Irish M r., Be» Beard Nothing A boat 
Br. Blake Being Chosen te More the 

idmenl—Burners ef Bell*

ca.

1 a m. > 
'1er it 
■a. New

t Irf
c ;i<

-Mr.
Taxation Ai 
glen* Strife-Same ef the DlSSealtlea 
Which Beset Mr. laurier In Begard t»;

Inp6.

TBISI WERE MAKING TEA. <5*the Judges’ Salarie*.
Johnfa*' Washington, Jan. 18.--Mr. 

Charlton is now in Washington. He 
has been a frequent visitor here in 
previous years. Mr. Charlton state» 
that he la net here In an official ca
pacity. In an interview to-day with

o■Montreal, Jan. 18.—(Special.)—Toron
to Street Railway was an Interesting 
feature to-day on the Stock Exchange, 

points having taken

Capital. When the Tin rail. Which Had Contained 
Dynamite, F.xpleded—One 

Man Will Die.
Ottawa, Jan. 

Mr. Schrelber.11-19
tor oo to. ÙVa drop of two 

place on account of a report getting 
abroad that the annual meeting on 
Wednesday would fall to confirm Mr. 
Wanklyn's appointment to the mana
gership. Whether it has been done tor 
a. purpose few can tell, but the report 
that there would be difficulties between 
the Montreal and Toronto holders on 
Wednesday has secured many believ
ers since morning. Mr. L. J. Forget, 
who holds 11,000 shares ot Toronto, 
and who speaks for Mr. James Ross, 
who holds even more. Intimated that 
Mr. Waniklyn might retire if there was 
any trouble at the meeting.

MR. JOHN REDMOND.
Mr. John Redmond, M. P. for Water

ford, Ireland, arrived here this even
ing and, being Interviewed by your 
correspondent, said he had heard no
thing of Hon. Edward Blake being 

amendment to the 
Irish taxation. Mr.

(nais, was

VI waited upon by Mr. R. G. Reid, a reporter of the United Associated î 
Presses, Mr. Charlton, ln discussing 
the question of the desirability ot 

liberal trade relations between»

was
who has nearly completed the New
foundland Halfway front St. John's to 
Port" Au Basque, on the west coast

Italy. ;
=■;/*- 

4. --1 6. • 1

%
« more

the United States and Canada, stated 
that the recent change of Govern
ment in Canada had brought the 
question of reciprocity to the front. 
The Liberal party of Cknada had al
ways favored more intimate trade re
lations with the United Stalest Thn>. 
Conservative party, on the contrary» : 
had uniformly been adverse to reci
procity except upon unattainable con* 
dltlons. Now, Canada was govern
ed by brooder-minded and more liber
al men. Hon. Wilfrid Laurier, the 
Premier of Canada, is a man of ad* 
vanced views. He is a Liberal of the 
Liberals His knowledge of American 
affairs Is accurate and extended, and 
he ardently hopes tor more intimate 
and friendly business and social re
lations between the two countries. 
Canada, said Mr. Charltont will un
questionably attempt ln the near fu
ture to obtain a treaty of reciprocity 
ln trade with the United States, a 
treaty that will admit to freedom of 
mutual Interchange, all natural pro
ducts, and will cover In addition, as 
wide a list of manufactured articles 
as the establishment of a just equili
brium of mutual interests shall re
quire.

if/.Mr. Reid has 
England, where ha has placed the 
contract for a fine steamer, which is 
to run from Port Au Basque to Syd
ney, were It will connect with the 
Cape Breton Railw-ay. Mr. Reid's ob- 

_ Interviewing Mr. Schrelber 
for the purpose of providing for 

close connections between, the steamer 
and the railway.

Mr. Reid’s contract with the ship
builders calls for a first-class, high 
=screw steamer, 230 feet In 
length with 32 feet beam, at a cost 
of $260,000. The steamer will make 
three round trips per week between 
the two points. This will be the first 
fruition of many schemes for short
ening transatlantic travel.

When the Intel colohial Railway 
built it was intended to connect 

at Mlramichi. N.B., by steamer with 
"Western Newfoundland. From St. 
John’s, Nfld., to Ireland the distance 
is about 1600 miles, which would be 
accomplished, at the rate of 20 knots, 
ln 83 hours, or three days and a half. 
The Intercolonial scheme of fast 
steamers from Mlramichi to New
foundland was never consummated, 
but early next June, when the New
foundland Railway has been complet
ed and the new steamer placed on 
the route between its western term
inus and North Sydney, the shorten
ing of the ocean voyage by at least 
three days will be an accomplished 
fact. Some Idea of the importance 
of North Sydney as a port of ship
ping may be gathered from the Har
bor Commissioner's report for 1896, 
which shows that during the season 
of navigation 2166 vessels arrived 
there, representing a capacity of 762,- 
000 tons. Of these 625 were ocean 
steamers of a capacity of 618,800 tona
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applies» chosen to move the 
Queen’s speech re Ii 
Redmond said that had he been at 
Westminster at the opening of Parlia
ment, he would probably have been 
selected, but it was quite likely that 
a conference would be held and, as the 
Irish parties were united on this ques
tion. it was not improbable that a 
Unionist member would move the 
amendment In question.

RELIGIOUS WAR RUMORS.
There are rumors going the rounds 

in ecclesiastical circles of grave trouble 
brewing amongst the religious orders 
ln this city, and this will be perhaps 
one of the first questions the 
Archibiahop of Montreal will 
Prom the time of the Conquest down 
to a few years ago the Sulpkdans and 
the Jesuits had about everything tfcètr 
own way, but later on the Ohlats and 
the Redemptoriste began to hold up 
their heads, and now they are In full 
swing. The first have charge of St.
Peter’s Church, Visitation-street, end 
the second rule supreme ln St. Anne’s 
parish, or better known as Grifflntown.
Of late, however, the rigorous laws of 
France and Germany have caused a 
great number of religieux to leave 
those countries and found communi
ties in French Canada. Only a short 
time ago the Franciscans and the 
Fathers of the Holy Sacrament reach
ed Montreal poverty stricken, yet now 
they own property of immense value, 
and have, in fact, become quite the 
mode amongst the faithful. It goes, 
therefore, without saying that this ,
rapid accumulation of wealth and , After a good deal of correspondence, ar- .h whose
prestige by these comparative strong- ; rangements have been completed whereby “ have compelled them to delay
ere should cause the long-established the great Canadian songstress, Albaul, sup- Thus far we have had a
orders, such as St. Sulplce and the porteii by her splendid company, will give ^lld wint*er; in fact> a most unusual 
Jesuits, to look carefully to their a ballad concert in th© Massey Hall at i one Yesterday’s wind though ihas 
laureis. and it U said prices within the reach of everybody. It | uiugflit a lesson and furs must be pur-
and Stf°Sulni£e S> disnut^the further is only in consideration of the great capae- | chased now if at all this winter, and 
pr4^s^rf 'these°camrrnmittes. '“SSSr ity o/the hall that the low price, will pre- tmmtworthy dea^-s rouhl not^e

were tolerated by the late Archbishop, rail, and It is to be hoped that the public ’ neen at King and ^e-Mreets. This 
who was a man of peace at any price, will demonstrate the fact that If the prices • 1{h ‘“j* j“ “sual |ye t0 business,
yet It remain® to be seen If the com- are low the building will be filled. The i taken advantage of the fact that mit Ær?x£een“Ch" W“ ^ ^leSU^/Wc ft ® ™ iSSSJfto houses are closing

DIFFICULTIES6 LN THE WAY. ™ SafwhSf Appeared j wh^^bl^mto^U

Tl)e negotiations of the Montreal in the Grand Opera House lately. I at wonderfully low figures. Ladies,
Judges with Premier Laurier, aa d- 7TT. i. ! have your father, husband or brother
tailed in The World, caused a eensa- The World 1®ÎT?®?,ala“ne^.°81hgthat i:vr you one of Dineens’ Greenland seal 
tion here, and the allied strike by Kadî^ tonow-Xen,Should be* able■ p, jeapea for $15. Now is the golden op- 
the members of the Superior Court hear her sing in spite of the fact that they port unity to procure capes, 27 and -0 
bench has been much discussed by could not afford ordinary prices for her inches long, with 100 and HO-mch 
bench and bar alike. The coirespon- performance. This distinguished lady has altlrtg- The retail price of tihe gents 
dent learns that the Premier told the set a".WSRlS,'‘SmbtSl^wlTnot be^ tor- coonskin coats that Dineens are sell- 
delegation that he was favorable to A crowded h^Sle will peet the lng tor $20 and $25 Is actualy as high
the granting of higher pay to the blva because there arc still thousands In as $35 and $40, and yet the sale goes 
Quebec judges, but that there were Toronto who deelrc to hear ner sweet voice. on. Everybody should come and take
two difficulties in the way, tbe first be----------------------------------- advantage of a snap of this kind.
ing a probable deficit In the country’s 
finances, and the second the difficulty
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at cabas THE CORN DUTY.
When .the conditions of trade be

tween the two countries are carefully 
analyzed, said Mr. Charlton, It will be 
found that the advantages to be de
rived from a free Interchange of na
tural products are not entirely upon 
the side of Canada. The removal of 
the Canadian duty on Indian corn 
would lead to an enormous consump
tion of that grain lh, Canada tor stock 
feeding and other purposes. Ameri
can pork would be largely used by Ca
nadian lumbermen, It admitted free, 
and the repeal of the Canadian duty 
upon flour and meal would enable the 
United States to supply Nova Scotia,
New Brunswick, And Prince Edward 
Island with, breadstuff», to the exclu
sion of Ontario and Manitoba.

Fresh beef from Chicago packing 
houses would find extensive sale in 
Canadian cities and towns and the re
peal of the duty of 60 cents upon bi
tuminous coal would crowd out the 
use of Nova Scotia coal in all oE 
Canada west of and including1 Mont* 
real.

CANADIAN TRADE RETURNS.
The latent complete Canadian trade 

returns are for the fiscal 
ing June 30. 1895. The total e£pffFT“ 
of agricultural products to the United 
States for that year wae $3,710,000 and 
the total export of animals and them 
products, the product of Canada to 

United States for the same period 
was $3,713,000.

The same year 
from the United States a large 
tlty of animal produce and 
of grain, flour, meal, garden «**»£"* §
broom corn, of which there was ent 
ed for home consumption $l,i00,000-

new
face.

i tee ran» 
SHARP.
v cc°S£ ’ii

'SON A 
athf.r- 
tht rate*
itF
gent. BRABANTIO- To you, I’m bound for life and education ;

My life and education both do learn me 
How to respect you; You are the lord of duty, 
I am hitherto your daughter : But here’s 

my husband.”

“ Come hither, gentle mistress: 
Do you perceive. In all this noble company, 
Where most you owe obedience ?”

“ My noble father, 
l"do perceive here a divided duty :

f
1.

Lines DESDEMONA- *

111! AS TO POSTAL CONTRACTS.

HI GO’S WIFE IN FURS VIT.Ib SOW IS TBE TIME,ALBANI IN BALLADS.

3W -BA
Whea Use Cold Wrslber la an, la Bey l eer 

Wife a Far Cape.
tOb the Trail ef the Gypsy Fiddler and 

Princess Uhlmny. Who are 
In Milan.

L#e MESSNER’S SCHEME. The Great Canadian Singer May be Heard 
In Masaey Ball by Toronto’» Public 

■I Ordinary Prices.m Those who purchased their furs ear-
so far >Only *5 Creditors Turned Up. and tbe Pie 

posed Joint Stack Company Has Net 
Brlcbt chances #r Success.

Walkerton, Jàn. 18.—At a meeting of 
the creditors of Mr. F. X. Messner, 
held at Formosa to-day, for the pur
pose of forming a joint stock company 
to take over the estate and pay the 
debts of the Insolvent, quite a few sub
scribed for stock at $25 per share, iwlth 
three-fifths paid up, but the largest 
creditors held aloof, and the scheme 
does not seem likely to succeed. It is 
opposed by powerful local influence 
and only 25 of Mr. Messner's 300 credi
tors were present at the meeting.

Her in the season have not 
been enjoying any great advantage 

financial clrcum-
Vlenna, Inn, IS.—The Princess CUlmny 

nn,l her gj£>sy lover. Illgo. are now staying 
at Milan. Fhe pair will go on Thursday to 
Pannes, where they will meet the brother 
of the Princess.

Rlgo's wife has arrived ln Budapest from 
Paris. Her search for her husband has 
proved fruitless. Rlgo has not kept his 
promise to provide for her support, aud 
she threatens to pursue him.

3
Adeline

_____ -e Both gentlemen

t
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REPORTS ARE SERIOUS.

LBS the
Ucnl.-tievcruor Kirkpatrick's Condition 

CaasInsflAnxIety, According la 
Latest A créants.

Canada Imported

Jan. IS.—(Montreal StarLondon,
Cable.)—Though the morning reports 

favorable accounts of Lieut.-

TO CONVERT TORONTO JEWS.0 gave
Governor Kirkpatrick’s condition, this 
afternoon the reports are more serious. 
His friends speak very seriously of his

Annual Meeting ef the Jewish Mission So
ciety last Evening.

Continued an Page Two.Easy to order-*’Sol ode Ceylon Tea.

Fair and Cold.
Minimum and maximum temperatures» 

Calgary, 28-38; Qu’Appelle,TO below-ieroi 
Winnipeg, 22 below—10 below; Parry Sound, 
8 below—10; Toronto, 13-24; Ottawa, 8 

Montreal, zero—86; Quebec, 6

The Toronto Jewish Mission Society held 
Its annual meeting at Westminster Presby
terian Church. Bioor-street east, last night. 
The report presented showed the society 

nourishing condition. On Feb. 
18, 1894, the society was organized, with 
William Mortimer Clark, Q.U., as president.

the nrst missionary 
then three dliler-

Thonsends qf Boses
They are selling from $1 .a dozen up 

at Dunlop’s, giving everyone a chance 
to enjoy their delicate beauty and sub-

condition this evening.

to DG ill « ••Sitlade” Orion Ten I* restful
IBelow Zero Te-Nlghi.

Probabilities has promised us a cold
of country members being brought to___  , Here’s some snaps
see that $5000 is too little a salary for dip-let it come . Here s rome y 
a judge. The fact was brought Out ; to keep you warm. To-day. coraur y 
that both Sir John Macdonald and Sir [vests, En tlsh make, Uned flannel.
John Thompson had desired to raise m ■ $4.50 line (silk spots),
the judicial salaries, but that when ' ... ’ 75c regular
they came to caucus the matter the for *2.75; silk mufflers, 7oc regm 
rural supporters kicked like steers and $1.25 ; special line of skating ana 
it was dropped. curling l%ose, F.nglLsh make, samp •

THE SCHOOL SETTLEMENT. at exactiy htif 

The Echo de Montmagny once more « • “ ^ BOc )lned gloves, regular
asserts that Archbishop Langevin at $1 afid ,L25 . geep out the wind with 
first approved of the school settlement, flbre chamois vests, 60c each,
and H says: "What we stated in our ^v-. -y per Mnt discount off winter 
last Issue is perfectly true. Archbishop underwear Sweird, 55 King-street 
Langevin had first declared himself phone 282.
favorable to the -settlement of the
school question, arrived at between „k| exercise ase Adams’ Tutti
the two Governments, and it was only aeep the ntonlli aad throsi mslit
a few days after that he changed his 8ee the trade mark name TaUI Freill
opinion, but it is our right to say, with i* *u each s cent package,
all due respect, that His Lordship 
changed his opinion. W’e will be able. Grand A Toy’s Snaps. DEATHS,
if need be, to give the name of the -plie Rock Bottom letter file holds papers, BKODIE—At the residence of Mr. W. H.
distinguished Catholic Montreal clti- holds itself and threatens to hold the P)™" Seyler, 471 Dovercourt-roed, on Sunday,
zen who went to Winnipeg for the lie. Nothing like wfïïïk'it the 17th, Clayton James, sou of Mrs.
special purpose of seeing Mgr. Lan- & Toy, stationers and printers, Wei- William Brodle of Waterloo, aged 3 years
fuZd0ndetUh»ttwitrdhTs°ht^ £ î&îoAnd Wstreets, Toronto. Hn<1 8 months.

retry. at Mount

himself favorable to the settlemrot of _______________________ Berlin and Waterloo papers please copy.
that question, as he had declared it to _ tbe price 0f pest shirts. GRIFFITH-Ou Sunday, Jan. 17th, 1897,1

■ Treble!» own make; 200 opeln-back j Margaret E. Griffith.
shirts, selling for $1.50. The $1.50 line • Funeral from the residence 
for one dollar ($1). greatest value yet. I uflpht.w SIr T A. Beatty, "Eblana" 
53 King-street west. ! i,ambton Mills, on Tuesday, at 2 o’clock,

" ~ ' ~ ", cuhi.... I to -S. George's Church, Islington.
tJSJ!&bSK%SK.5!. HUNTER—On Jan. 16. Robert Hunter,

Funeral from the resilience of Wi I 
daughter, Mrs. M. E. Hughes, 68 Bev- 
erley-street, ait 2.30 o’clock Tuesday, to

C« J# Tewn*c»<l 4l Co.In the following Juye 
was engaged, anu Since 
eut missionurleri have been in charge of the 
work.

Mr. Singer, the present missionary, is a 
typical Jew, enthusiastic in his efforts to 
spread the Gospel among his fellow-coun
trymen. He stated that during the year 
he had held 102 meetings at the Mission 
Hall on Tvrauley-street; 5 at the Y.W.O.A., 
Elm-street ; 4 at the Y.W.C. Guild on Mc- 
Gill-stfeet ; other meetings, 5 ; also 70 In 
churches, making a. total of 195 meetings, 

an attendance of from 500 to 800. The 
■'s report showed receipts, $871.07, 

peudlture $871.
The following are the members of the 

uctl for 189< : ltev. J. McP. Scott, pres
ident ; S. A. Duncan Clark, tiret vice-presi
dent ; Mrs. Clark Steele, second vice-presi
dent i Miss A. E. Wilson. Ill St. George- 
street, secretary ; J. G. Haeurty, 233 SIm- 
coe-street, treasurer ; Mrs. Barnett, Mrs. 
Thompson, Mrs. Marco». Mrs. Colbert, Mrs. 
Short reed, Mrs. Ellas Rogers. Mrs. Brook- 
man, Mrs. Evans, Mrs. Christie, ltev. T. B. I 
Hyde. Rev. Gas A. Kuhriug. Robert Hall. 
Thomas MvGIllicuddy, William Revel 1, Jns. 
Acton, Miss Watson, Mrs. Kilgour. Miss 
Sams, Mrs. Lindsay, Miss Elliott, Miss 
Wrlnch, Mrs. Coulthard, Mrs. Gray, Miss 

’JMsker, Rev. Dr. Welton, Rev. S. D. Cbown. 
Dr. Baldwin, Johu Stark, P. R. Mills and

ltev. Dr. 
dressed the 
work.

below—20; 
below^-38; Halifax, 32-42.

PROB8: Fair and decidedly cold.

Try Watson’s Coueli Drops.41 Catalogue sale of Modern English
at 2.30Pictures. Thursday. Jan. 21, 

p.m., without reserve. zpatent solicitors
Building. Toronto.

Fctherstonhangh A Ce.,
and experts. Bank Commerce <’. J. Townsend St Co

We have sixteen billiard and pdol 
tables, different sizes, for private sale, 
which must be closed out at once, by
order of E. R. C. Clarkson, Esq., as- n„,i
gjenee I Lake View Hotel, Parliament and

6 " ____________ __________ , Winchester-streets ; terms $1 and $l.u0
Digestion Is. wonderfully Improved by I per day. Special rates to weeljy 

the use or Adsmi’ Tnttl Fruttl. Allow no | boarders. Table d hole, 6 to 3 o chicK.
J. H. Ayre, proprietor. 246

For the Mayor.
•‘Why does the Mayor resemble a per» 

civic official
Mr. J W. Bengongh In Assoelntlon Hall 

to-night under mi«plrr« of Vnrtlty l.il 4 .A.y? > i
eurne. ; 
allmou tbe.

Universal Card Index. Just what yen 
need for Cenllnnons records. The OlHce 
Specialty Mfg. Co., Ltd.. 128 Bay Street.

.
piexed plumper-/’’ enquired a 
yesterday.

'• Because he hasn't been able to discover 
the leak In tbe City Treasurer’s Information 
tank!" waa the reply, m

Wm. Ci. Carr in Parltdale.

With
treusurer 
and ex

. Tarent* 
iy Age»** 3

Imitations te be pnlmed off on yon,

Special Tears to England and Use Continent
We have some cheap tours to Eng

land, London. Paris, Switzerland, etc., 
also bicycle tours, coaching tours, etc., 
all under the leadership of famous 
guide» S. J. Sharp. 78 Yonge-street.

MR. F. L. WANKLYN,_way;
,,TEM

1
w:

•o,QUEEN V. ST. LOUIS.
Mr. Justloe Burbidge delivered judg*

•Ir. J. W. Bcngough In A»*oclnlien Hall 
to-night under auspices ot Varsity l’.M.C. A.’’I

w aCook’s Turkish Baths, 204 King W. 
evenings, 50c,MR. E. EVANTUREL, M.L.A., SI

<fi
HoCAR fia

î Greeuwny.
evening Rev. J. McP. Scott, 
ton and Rev. Dr. Paraon» ad- 
guthcrlng on Jewish mission

VK‘r. Welt
eli

I». •

co,' To*»»

mut 'Turkish baths open day and night, 139 X •t

ÏII:i
iFarewell to Mr. Holland. RUMORS AS TO MR. TARTE.

Hon. Mr. Tarte was able to return 
to Ottawa this morning, and in this 
connection La Presse says: "It is 
rumored that Hon. Mr. Tarte will go 
to Quebec as leader; that Hon. (Mr. 
Marchand will be made a Senator, 
that either Mr. Beausoleil or Mr. 
fontaine will reiplace Mr. Tarte In the 
Cabinet.”

of herice (J There was a sociable little gathering at 
the Lukevlew Hotel last night to bid good
bye to Mr. Tracy HoHund. who leaves to- 
dav for the iPaciflv Coast in the Interests 
of the Dominion Building and Loan Asso
ciation. The guests were the intimate 
friends of Mr. Holland, and were there 
at the Invitation of Mr. John Ayre. Those 
present In addition to the host and Mr. 
Holland were Messrs. Frank Hue. Ushawa: 
L. A. Spalding. D. G arrow. Alf. Rubbra, 
W. Lauder, E. L. Middleton. H. H. War
ren. 8. L. Jones. Nip Hanning. Bert Hol
land. Tuck Holland, Jack Holland and Al
bert Mu nslmw. After partaking of a good 
dinner a very pleasant evening was 
everyone present contributing to the 
able program.
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/>/J It’s Grand Coal./m\
) having1 If any of our citizens are 

diseatisfaction with coal in the way Necropolis.
aissausiav heat MACGILLIVRAY-At Montreal, on Friday,
burning tCK^fast’ et^ the trouble will , the lôth January, Rev. John Macgilli- 

& getting the grade of coal vray, B.D.. pastor of Melville Presby- 
& Co., «8 terlan Church, Montreal.

Funeral from the residence of bis fath-

o

Si ,« n THE JUDGES WILL EAT.
The judges of the Court of Appeal 

and Superior Court dine together to 
the number of twenty-two to-morrow 
evening at the St. James’ Club.

/ , 1COA M \v
, acease by _ 

imported by John Kent 
Yonge-street, near King.

\g spent,
enjoy-

i ,r7Vz:
er-iu-law, A. Telfer, 72 St. Albaus-street. 
Toronto, on Tuesday, the 19th, at 2.30 
o’clock.

Mr. J W. Bence.Kh In Association Ball 
to-nla*t under anspiee* of VaraDy T.M.L'.A.

Mr. J. W. Bengeerb l» A.»oclnlton Hall 
to-night under auspices of Varsity UH A.% Talk to George H. Roberts about life 

Equitable Life Office, cor.
ed A 7uality* Inauranc 

King and Yonge-streets.
#;

Down goes the price of flannel 
best English goods, own jSpecial. Mr. J W. Rcngaugli ln Association Ball

Leather Cornered Blotting Pads, size 9 x ,*-Blskt ender ansplees el Varslly Ï.M.U.A,
12. ID cents each, two for 25c. Use Walk-_____________________________
den’s Inks. Samples free. Blight Bros., 65 
Xonge-etreet.

Fanerai rnml.lilng» 
ervUlc, 172 «seuil W<

shirts;
make; we are selling $3.50 shirts tor 
$2.80: $3 shirts, for $2.40; grey $175 
for $1.25. Treble’s, 53 King-street west.

to th* j Cook’* Turkish Both*. 204 King W„ 
day, 7Sc.io.

Who will come to Toronto from Montreal on Feb. i to assume 
the general managership of the Toronto Railway,

Steamship Mevememln. 1
IVAI Cook*» Turkish Baths, 804 King W. 

Ladies 75c.
— ■ ■ " Jan. 18. At From

The Jprrls *97 sa«ldle anatomical, anil
•Alerting, hygienic. Prtce, $U«.The new Speaker of the Legislative Assembly for Ontario.iy-

À
Try Watson’s Cough Drops.
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